Proposed Agenda – CSS Area Plenaries – Fall 2022 Meetings

Monday, October 25, 14:30 – 16:30 UTC
1) FRM Book – Overview/Status of Functional Resource Model Book
2) CSS Area FRM Considerations – Discussion with regard to
   a. functional resource classification metadata
   b. making use of Eclipse Modeling Framework/Ecore re FRM software
3) Cloud Computing – Initial considerations for CSS Area Standards in a cloud computing environment
4) Resource Assessment – Discussion/identification of resource gaps for CSS Area work
5) CSS Area GitHub – Review of progress/status with regard to establishing GitHub resource for the CSS Area

Wednesday, November 3, 14:30 – 16:30 UTC
1) WG Closing Reports
2) AOB
3) WG Chairs Session – Private session for WG Chairs for preparation of report to CESG